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Summary
Reports of 10SIT campaigns arc reviewed and compared froma demographic perspective.

The campaigns ranged from treatments of 'spot' infestations. through operations in small to
medium country towns to the large campaign at Perth. Conclusions arc made about (a) the
effective ratio of sterile to wild flies in relation to the size and potential growth rates of target
populations, (b) release rates required and the distribution pattern of releases. The efficacy of
pre-baiting and optimum release protocols are discussed and a new strategy for suppression in
townsposinga risk to non-endemic and quarantine areas isproposed.

Introduction
How well do sterile flies actually perf orm in thefield?

Released sterile flies are supposed to disperse, survive and mate with the target wild
fl ies in a sufficie nt ratio to achieve a decline, then suppress ion or eradication of the wild
population. Much of the literature reviewed in this paper, and references cited therein, has
provided us with useful information on the production, irradiation, transport and quality
control up to the point of release. Likewise, we are also reasonably informed on the
survival and dispersal rates of sterile flies in the field (Meats, in prep.) . However, other
essential aspects of the 'Sterile Insect Technique' (SIT) have yet to be quantified and
optimized. These include the effective sterile to wild ratios required for different target
densities and potential growth rates of targets, the release rates required to achieve these
ratios and the most effective distribution pattern for sterile releases. We also need to
evaluate integrated strategies (i.e. SIT preceded by bait-spraying and lure-blocking) that
involve reducing target populations prior to SIT. After this we could then decide when an
integrated approach would be necessary (e.g. define a certain threshold target density),
when it would be undesirable (e.g. if putting sterile flies at unnecessary risk) or indeed
when chemical methods alone (e.g. with very low level 's pot' occurrence of target) would
make SIT unnecessary.

Investigation of the above will require an experimental approach with balanced
designs. It is the purpose of this paper to examine the reports we already have in order to
extract some baseline data for such an approach.

Where is SIT likely to work?
The Queensland fruit fly presents us with different kinds of problems in different

parts of Australia. It is endemic to the eastern seaboard with populations and pest
potential (growth rate and severity of local infestations) falling towards both the south and
the west (Meats, 1981); it is absent from Tasmania. The reasons are chiefly climatic but
are obviously also related to host distribution and the degree of contagion of hosts in
growing areas. Thus SIT (except on a massive scale) is not likely to work in Queensland
where there is a high bioclimatic potential (Meats, 198 I) and high contagion of fruit crops
with wild native and exotic fruit (Drew and Hooper, 1983; Drew et ai, 1984). Further
south, towns in the northern and most coastal parts of NSW can have relatively high
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populati ons but further south still, coastal parts have low populations and it is possible
inland to maintain (with quarantine) a fly-free area in the riverine fruit growing region
(the fruit fly exclus ion zone, FFEZ) that exists on either side of the NSWNictor ian border
and extends into South Australia. This region is not bioclimatically very favourab le
(Meats, 1981) and is also isolated from more suitable areas by virtua lly host-free zones.

Following Bateman (199 1) we can therefore say that SIT has potentia l use for the
following.

(a) Eradicat ion ofany 'spot' infestations (1-2 km diameter) in the FFEZ and other
non-endemic areas such as Adelaide.

(b) Suppression of fly populations in towns surrounding the FFEZ, hence reducing risk
of transport of infested fruit into the FFEZ.

(c) Eradication of widespread but low level infestations in a non-endemic area such as
happened in Perth in 1989-90. However, this category will probab ly not recur since
any new outbreak could be treated as a ' spot' infestation now that SIT is more
readily available.

SIT Releases to da te
This paper cons iders results from 10 series of releases. These fall into 2 classes,

designated (a) and (b) below.

(a) Where wildflies were trapped after releases commenced
(i) Warren (NSW ), 1964-5 (Andrewartha et 01, 1967). This release was part of a

balanced design (see later) with 4 towns of areas 1-4 km2 and human populations of
1500-5000. No pre-bait ing was done in Warren.

(ii) Wodonga (Vic) 1985-6 (McFa rlane, 1986). The target area was about 10 km2 but
in part of conurbation with Albury (NSW) with a total human popu lation 001,000.
No pre-ba iting was done.

(iii) Cowra (NSW) 1991-2 (James, 1992). The human population was 8,500, the target
area was 18 km2 No pre-baiting was done although baiting did occur mid-season
during a break in SIT.

(iv) Perth (WA) 1989·90 (Sproul et aI, 1992). The target area rose from 100 km2 to
270 km2 Intensive lure blocking and bait spraying took place prior to releases.

(b)Where no wildflies were trapped after releases commenced
(v)Trangie (NSW) 1964-5 (Andrewa rtha et 01, 1967). This town was treated with lure

blocks for a whole season prior to releases.
(vi)Wangaralta (Vic.) 1983-4 (McFarlane et 01, 1987). There were no target flies. This

paper however, yielded invaluable results on dispersal.
(vii)Tharbogang (NSW) 1993-4 (Horwood and Keenan, 1994). This was an orchard

release againsta 'persistent' spot infestation. The target areawas 5 km2 and
intensive ly baited prior to releases.

(viii-x) Ade laide (SA) (Perepe licia and Bailey, 1993; Perepelicia et 01, 1994; 1995).
The target areas were about 4 km2 in each of the 3 campaigns. Pre-baiting and
releases were triggered by discovery of a single larval infestation in each case .
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Methods of comparison
The object is to compare monthly schedules of release rates of sterile males with

weekly trapping rates of wi ld males, trends in the ratio of sterile males to wi ld males and
(where available) trends in infestation rates of fruit.

Original data have been recalculated to achieve a uniform format for comparisons.
It was found that temporal trends stood out most clearly on a month ly basis, thus tables
are all in this form . However, it should be noted that the quantity 'catch per trap per
week' (as applied in this case to the harmonic mean for a calendar month) is used rather
than 'catch per trap per month' as the former is the usual basis for comparison of trapp ing
results. 'Steri le males per wild' is calculated from trapping ratios and is thus prone to
error if the distr ibut ion and response to traps is different in the two types of fly.
However, all the above measures enable comparisons within and between trials.

Trappin g, release rates and densities pertain to males on ly; release rates take
account of emergence rates.

Results and Discussion
The balanced design of Andrewartha et ai, ( /967)

Andre warth a el ai, (196 7) conducted a trial in 4 small towns (Tables I and 2) with a
balanced design (control, baited , sterile releases and sterile releases plus bait ing) . Baiting
was by distribution of caneite blocks impregnated with cue-lure and malath ion several
months befo re releases began. Fruit infestat ion and wild fly numb ers declined in the same
order as the treatments listed above . The lack of replication of treatments means that only
cautious conclusions can be made about the relative merits of the differen t trea tments. It
appears that as far as fruit infestation goes (Table I) neither ' baiting only' nor ' steriles
only' is as effective as a combination of both . However, the low release rate at Warren
(steriles only) may not have been a fair trial of SIT since an average of only 0.12 million
per week was released. It is possible that 0.3 million per week wo uld have been
successful, since 0.3 mill ion per week in October looks effective (Table 2). Andrewartha

Month

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

TABLE I

FourNSW towns : fruit infested % 1964-5

Control Baiting Steriles" Baiting +
(Barad ine) (Gilgandra) (Warren) Steriles"

(Trangie)

0 0 18.9 0
88 0 1.9 0

13.3 0 0.90 0
37.5 0.7 4.1 0
40.2 1.5 2.2 0
45.0 2.9 0 0
65.0 16.1 5.8 0

· For release rates and sterile/wi ld ratios, see Table 2.

From Andrewartha el a/. ( 1967).
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TABLE 2

Warrenand Trangic 1964-5
Wild male trappingrates, sterile-wildratios and sterile mates released

Month W arren Tranzie....
Wild malesl Wild Sterile Millions Millions

traplwk males males! sterile sterile
trapped" wild males males

released released

Oct 1.4 62 33 1.425 1.145
Nov 0 0 >100 .450 0
Dec 8.4 372 4.5 .396 .023
Jan 10.5 465 6.5 .650 .038
Feb 22.2 888 2.5 .678 .038
Mar 9.5 42 1 2.2 .860 .077
Apr 2.1 90 5.9 0 0

' Monthly rate estimated for Warren (based on 24 h exposuresof 10trapsat 1-2 weekly
intervals)

"No wild flies caught at Trangie (10 traps as Warren)

From Andrewartha et 01. ( 1967)
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et 01, suggested that invasion by flies from surrounding orchards may have also been a
factor leading to poor control.

Trangie (combined treatment) was more isolated from other sources offruit fly and
it is possible that baiting alone may have been successful here, since only token releases
were made after October. On the other hand, the result could indicate that low level
releases may be effective against a sparse and isolated population.

Comparison ojSIT campaigns where wild flies were trapped
As well as Warren (above) we can consider Wodonga, Cowra and Perth.
Macfarlane ( 1986) released (without prior baiting) about 0.032 million sterile males

per week (about a quarter of the rate for Warren) into a target area that was in a
conurbation that was 28 times larger (and 8 times larger than Cowra, discussed below).
The fact that only 13 wild flies were caught in the target area is, at first sight, surprising.
However, the bioclimatic potential is quite low in this region (Meats, 1981), and
McFarlane also reports that in the 9 previous years (without sterile releases) wild fly
catches were lower in 2 of those years, about the same in 3 and otherwise 3.3 to 17.8 times
higher in the others.

At Cowra (Tab le 3), flies were released, without prior baiting, at a rate that was also
lower than for Warren in a town that was 3.5 times larger (James, 1992). Given that the
bioclimatic potential in the two towns would be similar, it is not surprising that at Cowra,
wild males per trap rose higher and sterilelwild ratios fell lower. It is also noteworthy that
substituting street baiting for releases in December and January was dramaticaIly
ineffective. .
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TA BLE 3

Cowra 1991-2. Wild malestrapped; stcrilcs per wild, release rates

Month

Oct (part)
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May

Jun (part)

Wild males!
trap/wk

5.34
1.18
7.0
18.1
36.1
12.3
8.7
1.9
0.1

Wild males
•trapped

480
150
930

2,400
4,330
1,640
1,120
250
12

Sterile males..
per wild

1.60
62.00
2.00
0.14
0.06
0.21
0.05
0.42
0.05

Millions sterile
males

released

.294

.444...

.071...

.000

.196

.250

.259

.122

.000

• Estimated from graphs
.. Highest value in month...

Street baiting from 15 Dec.-17 Jan.

From James (1992)

The campaign at Perth (WA) in 1989-90 stands in remarkable contrast in terms of
spatial scale and results (Sproul et ali 1992). An invading propagule formed an ' island'
population that had spread to 100 km in September 1989 before the campaign began and
to 270 km2 when sterile releases commenced in January 1990. However, the population
was sparse, yielding just under one wild male per trap per week in April 1989 which is
less than 1% of the equivalent value in Sydney (Fletcher, 1974b). Furthermore, density
fell rapidly with the intensive lure blocking and baiting campaign to about one sixtieth of
the April 1989 value at the start of January 1990 when releases began. It is therefore
instructive to compare the January figures in the first columns ofTables 2, 3 and 5.

Eradication and overj/ooding ratios at Perth
The reported release rates and sterile to wild ratios in Perth appear to be at least a

hundred times greater than the level assumed necessary for SIT (Table 5). However, from
a demograph ic point of view, even the start of the Perth campaign resembles the end of
the one that is normally envisaged for SIT. When target populations are reduced to low
density, it is inevitable that most of the released insects would be wasted since they would
have little or no chance of encountering a target fly. Meats (1983) and Meats et ai, (1988)
moreover, point out that this phenomenon also leads to an apparent (but artifactual)
reduction in mating competitiveness if the latter is calculated naively from field data.
However, the need for a large overflooding ratio at the end of a campaign is well
recognized (for a local example with medfly see Fisher et ai, 1985). There is no need to
boost release rates to achieve this, since a declining target population will result in high
sterile to wild ratios as long as the usual release rates are maintained. The cost of
campaign is thus more related to target area than to its density. The trick is to have a
release rate to cause a decline in the first place (see later).
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TABLE4

Perth 1989. Pre-baiting and baiting period

Month Wild males per Wild males trapped Sites with
trap/wk infested fruit..

Apr 0.9702 158
••

May 0.0962 100
••

Jun 0.0259 26
Jly 0 0 ••

••Aug 0.0418 44
••

Sep 0.2350 56• 0.0167Sep 28 9
•Oct 0.0063 20 29
• 0.0191 80 9Nov
• 0.0167 88 3Dec

••
baiting campaign
data not availab le

From Sproul and Froudist ( 1992); Yeates et al. (1992)

TABLE S

Perth 1990 Sterile release period

Month Wild Wild Sterile Millions Sites with
males/ males males/ sterile infested

trap/wk trapped wild males fruit
released

Jan .0163 11 6 32 23.2 2
Feb .0065 41 1001 40.4 7
Mar .00 12 8 547 1 51.7 3
Apr .0042 26 1341 47 .6 I
May .0024 15 1407 71.2 I
Jun .0009 5 825 0
Jly .0000 0 >790 0

Aug .0000 0 >58 33.8 0
Sep .0002 I 2,566 53.1 0
Oct .0004 2 30,424 100.9 0
Nov .0011 6 26,471 40.6 0
Dec .0000 0 >92,833 4.0 0

From Sproul and Froudist ( 1992); Yeates et al. (1992) ; Fisher (1992) .

7
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When considering the latter, an effective ratio of about 100 to one is desirable. For
this purpose the prevailing effective ratio should be calculated from weekly data from
traps catching both wild and sterile flies; data from traps catching steriles only (in a given
month) should not be used. For example, using monthly figures for a rough estimate, we
can say that the effective ratio in Perth in November 1990 was probably around 125 to one
rather than 26, 47 1 to one and hence the overall release rate was not excessive. In March
1990 it was probably 28:1 rather than 5, 47 1 to one; this effective ratio was probably
barely adequate - see later.

SIT where no wildflies were trapped during releases
It is possible that in all these cases (listed earlier) that no wild flies were present,

especially if an initial baiting campaign took place. SIT may be used as a cost effective
substitute for a ' follow up' baiting programme (as in Adelaide) but we have no evidence
from these trials that either SIT or a conventional ' extended' baiting period is necessary.

Matte rs Arising
The effect of 'spot ' SIT on neighbouring infestations, and correct spacing f or wider
infestations

Insight into these questions is provided by the reports of two of the releases in
category (b). The first Adelaide campaign (Ingle Farm) and the Tharbogang campaign
were both associated with neighbouring infestations at a distance of 1-2 km (3 and 120
wild flies trapped respectively). This illustrates that sterile flies released for ' spot'
infestations are not effective against other spot infestations, even if they are fairly close. It
also indicates that close spatial intervals (max. 400 m - see below) are required for
releases aimed at more widespread targets.

We can quantify the problem according to an empir ical ' inverse square law' of fruit
fly dispersal (Fletcher, 1974b; Meats, in prep.). The number of flies released at one point
will be caught in traps in numbers per trap that decline approximately as the reciprocal of
the square of the distance from the point of release. The data of McFarlane et al, (1987)
also confirm this rule over large distances.

If flies are released to achieve a local ratio of steriles to wild of S/ W then the ratio at
distance d will be S/(Wcl) if the density of wild flies is the same at distance d.

Thus if releases are made to give a ratio of S/W = 100/ 1 for a given density of wild
flies within a radius of200 m, then forthe same density of wild flies the ratio achieved by
dispersa l of steriles will be 25/1 at 0.5km, 4/1 at I krn, 1/ 1 at 2 km and only 0.16/1 at 5
km. Thus the effective release rate for a ' spot' infestation will be very ineffective at a
distance of 1 km despite the fact that most flies would have left the release area for
surrounding districts (see below).

General rules for release rates
(a) Using emp irical method
For Warren it appears that 0.3 million per week over 5 km2 would be successful.

This is a rate of 60,000 per km2 per week. For Perth (using 270 km2) the equivalent
figure was confirmed as 34,000 per km2 per week (on average). The difference between
the two could be due to the difference between ' spot' releases (where flies readily move
out of the target area) and widespread releases (where flies leaving one locality will be
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gained by another and vice versa). It should be noted that there were 1,500 release points
in Perth (about 5.5 per km2 or an average of under 400 m spacing).

For Warren, the figure of 60,000 per km2 per week cannot be confirmed as the
original rate of release was not maintained. For Perth, there are grounds for believing that
the rate of release was barely adequate (see later).

(b) Using theoretical method
A full treatment is given in Meats (1983) and Meats et ai, (1988). However, an

approximate relationship is found by

R ~ A.g W

cf t

where R is the number of sterile males released; A. g is the potential finite rate of
multiplication per generation over a defined period; W is the number of wild flies trapped
in that period; c is mating competitiveness of sterile males; f is the fraction of W to
which it is desired W should fall in the next generation; t is the proportion of sterile flies
captured per generation .

This method can be tested against the result for Perth. The value of A. g for Perth is
around 30 for January/February (Meats, 1981). Thus if we produced perfect sterile flies
we must have a sterile to wild ratio of about 30 to one to hold the population stable, 90 to
one to reduce it to a third in the next generation and 150 or 300 to one to reduce it to a
fifth or a tenth respectively . Given a competitiveness value of 0.6 we can adjust these
values to 50, 150, 250 and 500 to one respectively.

In January/February 1990, 157 wild flies were trapped (Table 5), the generational
retrapping rate for sterile flies was about 0.001 and 63.6 million flies were released. Ifa
reduction to one fifth in the next generation was intended, a release rate for
January/February should have been 157 x 250 x 1000 ~ 39.25 million (61.7% of actual).
For a reduction to a tenth the figure should have been 157 x 500 x 1000 ~ 78.5 million (or
123.4% of actual) . The reduction expected from the actual release would be to the
fraction

f~ A.gW~ .!.
c t R 8

The actual rate of fall in catch per trap was around half that expected from theory
and the low rate continued in the subsequent months despite the additional influence of
cool autumn weather. Indeed, the actual rate of fall in autumn was that expected from
trapping an uncontrolled population (i.e. see Table 4 for a similar rate). The more
sluggish fall was possibly due in part to the trapping of some flies surviving from the
pre-release period, this however would not have been a big influence after 2 months (see
Fletcher' s (I 974a) data for generationa l ' pulses' near Sydney).

So was SIT really working? The answer appears to be in the affirmative since rises
in trapping rate in April/May should have been very marked without it (possibly to 30
times the January level - see Fletcher, 1974a). However, it appears that the release rate
was only just adequate and the modest steady downward pressure could have easily been
lost if flies had spread to a wider area, necessitating the release offewer steriles per km2
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Problems with low densi ty targets
The above theoretical formula assumes a fairly homogenous distribution of wild

flies. As mentioned earlier, this is not the case when the trapping rate for wild flies falls to
very low levels. In such cases SlW must be higher. This is because most areas will not
have wild flies yet SlW must be appropriate for those that do. In the case of a very low
density, one square kilometre may have only one positive trap catching one fly in a
generation (say 8 weeks). Following the formula given earlier, setting the desired
reduction (I) to 0.1 we see that the rate of sterile release per km2 in 8 weeks should be
500,000 or 60,000 per week in round figures. This would appear to be the minimum
release rate.

The treatment area is therefore given a release rate as if each square kilometre had
the same rate of infestation. The minimum rate would therefore cope equally well with
overa ll trapping rates up to 0.02 per trap per week if traps were spaced at 400 m intervals
(6.25 per km\ Following Fletcher (1974a) this rate would indicate a wild population of
about 10 per km2. If the trapping rate was more than double this (indicating more than 20
per km2) then a release rate above the minimum should be calculated from the
formula. Infestations where adult flies are not detected (as in the Adelaide examples)
resemble the end point of a more orthodox campaign and (as argued above) the minimum
release rate of around 60,000 per km2 per week should be used.

Is prebaiting necessary?
It is not strictly necessary when the wild male density is below 20 per km2 since the

required release rate cannot be reduced below the minimum of 60,000 per km2 per week.
Moreover, sterile flies may be killed by pre-baiting. However, pre-baiting may speed a
campaign and bring forward the date at which no wild flies are caught. When no wild
flies are ever caught, sterile releases will only be required for the minimum period
required by the prevailing protocol.

When wild fly density is over 20 per km2 then pre-baiting to reduce it to this level
would obviously reduce weekly costs as well as time to eradication .

Low-level release/or suppression - would mature flies do better?
Andrewartha et ai, (1967) and Bateman (1991) both advocate SIT for ' spot'

suppression and both suggest that surplus flies (available because a factory must produce
at moderately high levels even when no ' spot' infestations occur) could be used for other
management purposes. Bateman (1991) suggests 20 towns outside the FFEZ could be
treated with lower level releases for the purposes of suppression and risk-reduction.
Obviously only relatively small numbers per town could be distributed in this way. The
problem with conventional releases of teneral flies is that they take 1-2 weeks to mature
and most leave the area or die before becoming mature. One could expect from Fletcher
(l 974a) that only between 10 and 20% would remain at a useful density (see above).
More recent data (McFarlane et ai, 1987; Meats in prep .) suggest that this estimate is
probably optimistic. Allowing a relatively moderate number of flies to mature in large
field cages under optimum conditions would make a subsequently released fly equivalent
to at least 10 teneral flies (since mature flies also disperse slower according to Fletcher,
I974b). Thus the figure of 0.3 million per week suggested earlier for a town like Warren
could translate to 30,000 per week (or 6000 per km2 per week). The feasibility and
cost-effectiveness of this strategy requires further investigation.
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Conclusions
Despite the large number of trials reviewed, we can only make tentative conclusions

about effective S/W ratios and release rates. These are based on one unsuccessful
campaign (no eradication) and one successful one. We can draw some theoretical
inferences about the necess ity and efficacy of prior baiting and the optimum distri bution
pattem of release points. More research is required that specifically addresses these
problems under a variety of circumstances.

The tentative conclusions areas follows:
(a)A minim um release rate of 60,000 sterile males per week per km2 shou ld be applied

and maintained up to the point that eradication is apparent.
(b)Ifw ild populations exceed 20 wild males per km2, a higher release rate is required

and can be calculated with the formula given in this paper. Releases could drop to
the min imum indicated after the population of wild males drops below the 20 per
km2 level.

(c)Prior baiting to achieve a population of20 wild males or lower per km2 could be
more cost effective than using extrahigh initial release rates.

(d)The effective spacing interval for release points appears to be 400 m and is in accord
with the known dispersal character istics of the Queensland fruit flies. Each ' spot '
infestation shou ld therefore be treated separately.

(e)Suppression of populations could be maintained with low level releases of mature
sterile insects derived from the surp lus production of an SIT factory ; the
technology of this techn ique has yet to be developed.
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